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COBALT OFFICERS BARITE ABOUNDS 
DEBATE ARMY RUM IN MATACHEWAN

PAGE FIFTEEN
DON’T RUN RISKS

«.«£ ss. ztJt&r* ,bou' *• ho”°

Don’t run risks—place them in

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Rentals $3.00 a year and upwards.

vf2-TO MILL ORE IN 
KIRKLAND DUMPS

yI sold 1 cow tor 
br $127.
lie Harris Abat- 
l the market on 
is and heifers 

IS to $9: bologna 
plis. $9 to $10.75. 
lUimited. bough; 
1st batchers coat 
lighter butchers. 
I" to $11: hulls. 
I cutter#. $6.25 to

H- P. Kennedy. 
IterdayTX | 75: di. too lb-
I' lhs.t\$9Ys-. ,,
| lbs ./$S.50; 17 

. $6/25: 20, 720 
|-tor <0. SOU lbs.. 
|'"ï its.. $9.50: 22 
I 1 i : M. 6uJ lbs

Trade With the Orient
One Says, Personally, It Was 
"Nuisance"—Other Declares 

It Was Aid to Victory.

Deposits of Heavy Spar, Fluor 
Spar and Potash Feldspar 

Are Extensive.

one of our
ii

namely*; thC Paci6c c°2t‘of North

In Three Months, Mines Will 
Have Full Underground 

Staffs.THE DOMINION BANK
Comae King anti V0(IQ. ste

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. P12.—Two gallant a.ïumbef V“vai„“,er<and*'at* 

officers of the C. E. F., who have j™® c°mpamtlvely rare minerals. Bav- 
rushed into Brlnt following the publl- ship# of* Ca^andV^r™.^?» T.?™' 

cation in a local paper of the reported about $16 per ton. *lt is used for manv 
statements of one of them at a meet- P“£?58e?i, inc,udlng the manufacture of 
ing held under the auspices of the There are large deposits of this

6 Cobalt referendum committee, have 4J1 the to-«ns{iipe named. The
created a diversion In the election inir ,lr,0*œ2u'luîn Company Is now open- 
campaign here. and the mhet'w^a7°WT??e 10 *•«

jgjv At the meeting indicated, Col. E. F. R. Gordon a welMcnnwli 
t Armstrong, who commanded the 159th neer of Cobaft, to l^thSle «nSi ®nfk" 
' Battalion until it was broken up In Flourlte or fh.or spares u£d

England, was reported to have stated f!ux It occurs In the large bathnlith 
that, as lie saxv it, the army rum °f. Quartz-syenite In Cairo and Alma 
ration was not a benefit, that its bad 1“ere the mineral is of a deep purple
effects asserted themselves just at the co ?r- 11 is found over a wide urea
time the men needed strength, that It ,and' acc°rdlnS to the last report of the 
was a perfect nuisance, and that he ,?f T,lnf,s' “Prospecting might re-
had no hesitation in saying it was a ® finding of economic deposits."
bad thing for the arrfiy The colonel ortbocl^e l,2ï°rt t',80. ?ays thlt the 
-ook exception to the nnhii.v, j . ®s® feldspar which forms ono ole-
.OOK exception to the published re- nient of the quartz-syenite contains e ns
port and cla med he had been mis- Per cent, of potash and 2 95 per cent of 
quoted, a letter to the editor of the 60da- This Is about three-quarters as 
paper stating that what he did say much M that contained in the well 
was that he personally found the use jlnown Richardson feldspar mine in the 
of liquor in the army a nuisance, and C<SJ£*ty °f Frontenac, 
that when a stimulant was found „,The,. b“reau of mines adds that "it
SrSJTJSSSi^i‘1,ES « «Si.ÏÏÏÏV.T,2i;

•Jve^with thej0r mi E' Cau!ey' who |,ari^ W0U'^ "^’"hlppe^mdrossed and 
52Ïia„ Lthsth, artillery of the First would necessarily furnish a large re- 
Di vision, had also written to the paper, vemJ? to a railway. There would be 
bu. in no commendatory tone. Maior freight outward as well as ln-
Cauley, who wrote that "he was for werdl
the truth even if it hurt,?" warned

L se^n h°W ™any times the colonel 
had seen rum issued in the trenches 
and how often he had seen t'.ie troops 
go over and reach that state of 
haustion caused by the bad effects 
of„ru™- He refers to Marshals Joffre 
and Foch, Generals Haig and Currie 

Lorti Kitchener, Ralph Connor 
that "th“"i' Scott' and he considers 

,lssue of rum was °f great EA^flt.and, materlaI assistance tothe 
* ultimate victory of our arms.’’

628
Special to The World.

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 13—Now that work 
is under way again in mines of this 
district, a survey of the situation is of 
interest.

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped 
interests of Canada's M PP 
Orient

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

to serve the 
growing trade with the

Toronto.

It Is naturally Impossible for 
these properties to be put on a produc
ing basis at once. They are, however, 
making plans to run thru dumps of ore 
now on surface. They have each suf
ficient of this material to keep the mills 
at capacity for about three months. By 
that time they expect to have full staffs 
at work underground.

The Lake Shore mine is still full of 
^ata.Hand,w111 Probably remain In that 
condition for a month at least. It Is 
thought that it will take a month to com
pletely dewater the mine.

There are In dumps on surface at the 
Lake Shore about six or seven thousand 
tons of rock available for milling. This 
rock is of good grade and should bring 

a F°°v revenue to the company. The 
mill is being gradually put Into shape 
and Is expected to start In a very short 
time. As will be Inferred, no mining 
work is contemplated for the present. The 
Lake Shore has about fifteen men*em- 
ployed. Only a few more men will be 
required to operate the mill at treating 

from the dumps. Of course more 
men will be required when underground 
work-is resumed, 6

At Teck-Hughee.
, 4”5’ Plans the Lake Shore management 
”a° f°r, Starting the construction of a 
mill addition this fall have been put off 
until the spring at least.

Teck-Hughes has a number of men 
employed laying tracks to the rock dumps 
°?. aarface- 11 will be some time before 
this Is completed.

It win be remembered that the Teck- 
Huehes’ best results

SO 1. -1120 Ibi .
. $5.40.

3. 600 ib8i. 
770 Jibs . $<: 7.

[The H. P. Ken-
p. 13c to 13*4c; 
*'ep. 9c to 9^0: 

b Sc: heavy fat 
'4c: common, 
of.^tftfcrê^ChoiCe» 

rood. Ific to 18c; 
;tvy fat. 10c to

WALL STREET views || SKEAD DISCOVERY
- - - - - - 1 TECHNICALLY GOOD f 6

terIsays;CleWS *" hls weekly market let-
Desplte pessimistic predictions of 

money troubles in various quartos the 
fact remains that there has been dec'ded 
improvement in many esaentioi of the financial outlook ntL ?!î 
have been high they have steadüv mnîZ 
tained themselves on a lower level th^n 
that of midsummer. Thero has heZn a 
decided falling off In . the aZÎSen,„a

the "apparorit P£

roebeW^t^becarroaf.ler aBng0,coS1,n

K,.W1|.SS°;£= SS8* :
fort to adjust them to the sitUAtinn anH to prevent undue extensions oTtoins oJ 
the whole, therefore, bond and stock is
gif ^ei^o^eLpe^tlbirh1??1 is11 li&l?

^«ansa"s‘•.ssisss
ga™deeda6Paest8k »>e
than the reverse. Much, however Fmust 
depend upon conditions ke thev de^.hfn 
themselves in the «industrial world end 
especially as affecting relation^ between 
furore811 sSDenslonUrin,g the ImmeîTtü 
important lines will necMsarfiy^throw 
additional burdens upon theabankshan/[ 
necessitate their "carrying"6^ buïin.™ 
houses and producers that «Sr?8? 
otherwise need such assistant M

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Appears, Therefore, to Be 
One of Most Important 

1 of Year.

Special to The Toronto World 
.Engiehart, Oct. 13.—On the Manlev 

claims, In the north-central part of Skead 
Township, one of the most Important gold 
dlB,cP'fere.8 01 tlle year has been made5 
Gold has been found to occur over a width"
an.dtWenty:°dd feet’ and in two sec™
gold can be seen in liberal quantities It 
is possible that th,. width of the e“ d de
position may be found to be much great
er than twenty feet, as the values s!!m 
to continue Into sohieted zones on S 
side of the main section of the deposît 

A special representative of The Toronto 
World describes the discovery as folfows 

On each side of a twelve-foot section of 
porphyry (feldspar) there Is about 
20 inches of chloritlc schist, 
these chloritlc schist section. |g 
quartz, up to two feet In width, 
side" lS schistlng for severttl feet

WhUe no visible gold has been found In 
the porphyry, gold can be seen In the 
fn thi® schu,t sections alongside it, and 

quart* sections. The most spec- 
nhîU m specimens have come from the 
chloritlc schist sections, the gold seeming 
°»?1; " clusters, and is easily discern 

.. . aWe to the eye. The porphyry and schlst-
The number of fallures In the Dominion nff on the outside limits of the deposits 

as reported by R. G. Dun & Co during appear to. cerry well, as panning of 
wtthP tho^A of ’"Provinces, as compared Cr^ïed material gives excellent results. C 
jrLolr,ai28e of Previous weeks, and cor. ^ here the most spectacular specimens responding week of last year, kre as "fob °L'h !ible ,gold found there K„T 
10WSl erable galena, which mineral

have been fairly well scattered 
deposit There Is a high 

. iron sulphides as well.
2 The vein, if it can be called such, ap- 

Pears to be vertical and with a strike of 
0 13 20 degrees west of north.
0 18 , i‘ reported that tellurldee have been
0 25 Identified, but this has not been reliably

10 confirmed. y
27 The discovery has been located In the 

8 northwest quarter of the south half of 
Lot 6, Con. 6. The outcrop is close to 
the east line. The Manley group Includes

Corporal Filip Konowal, V.C., ffe nor th SSf of‘LTioi^ 80uth halt of

To Be Released on Bail Today totofp WMM 255$Lth5I
— prospectors as much as Skead. The dls-

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Corporal Filip Kon- Tht1 ,Can be.reached by several routes, 
owal, V.C., who has been awaiting his Juw?0 UBe£ are those fr°m En- 
trial in the Hull jail on a Zs' h.s |giehart and from Boston Creek.

hav.ng murdered William Artick a 
Hull naturalized Austrian, will be re
leased on ball Tuesday.

Konowal’s health is poor and for 
some time officers under whom h; serv
ed have been, endeavoring to get him 
out on bail. The trial will not 
mence until next spring.

@r.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15.000.000

$15.000,000
STOCK COM j

ON DEALERS
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Work Progresses Briskly.
Work is now proceeding vigorously at 

the property of the Ontario Barium 
Company. When going to and returning 
from Matachewan recently I saw many 
Items of freight, all consigned to Mr. 
Gordon, the manager of the company.

After spending $3000 on a winter road 
from tho railway terminal at Elk Lake, 
this company estimate that their heavy 
apar can be teamed at a cost of $5 
per ton. A railway would bring the 
charge down to 50 cents or less.

Transportation is In fac 
life blood of the mining 
out the existing 1 
they are. there wofc 
of gold In

From da

WASAPIKA v]

™ ss*'
treated and the tonnage In the mill 
the best in the company’s record 

AS the mine is completely dewatered 
it is merely a matter of securing men to
dklon116 m,lne,kbacj? on lts Pre-=mkTcon- 
dition. in the dumps is sufficient ore
or tTereatmonthsmm at CaPa°ity for two

—■ -JZ strike
I H1SKY,
Ml. S0U9

ore
ex- were

£*;ick 
”< T. iùji Full Information Upon RequestINS

CANADIAN FAILURES.t
l’art. 4C.I

rr, , , Lake Gold.
ratu ^s ^lu^elor^S'nt^th^
to'hX1 tî,h.em°5î running^•ery^shortiy^A

aumber of men, employes before the 
strike, are back at work.

At the Kirkland Lake Gold, some ex-
„°,re,kWa?Aaeport6d 18 having been found at the 500 and 600 foot levels at 

about the time the etrike was called As 
I,he T1,ne Js dewatered, more should be 
heard of development of this ore 

It is not likely that the Wrigh't-Har- graves will go ahead this f 
the construction of the 150-ton 
was started this year 
the material is

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

ie very 
Industry. With- 
lnsufflcient as 
no productionON lid be

REFUSE ANNULENT 
NEILSON MARRJÀGI

io. seems to 
thru the 

proportion of
to day evidence is accumu- 

as to the 
e of our mineral

lati enormous potential 
... . . resouces, and
the newer districts are even greater than 
the old.

Matachewan Is a region of extraordi
nary mineralization, not only In metals, 
but also In non-metals. But whatever 
may be the future of Its gold mines. It 
It certain that its great deposits of 
heavy spar, Ouor spar and potash feld
spar will compel tho construction of a 
railway. It Is now said that the ship- 

by. the Ontario Barium Company 
will. In tonnage, be equal to thoee from 
all the mines at Cobalt. Barite Is one 
of the heaviest of the non-metals It 
and flqorite would be shipped as they 
come from the mine. They would bring 
much revenue to a railway. The gov
ernment cannot afford to Ignore the de
mand for cheap transportation in 
new mineral regions.

Date. i uJ:nt
a A5 « 

10 0 
13 0 
1 1 0

Ot no 2 ,
Oct. ..4 3 

..2 5 

..10 9 
Figures 
.. 2 10

Oct.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept. 5 .. 2 5

Quebec Judge 
ing of

iverses Find- 
istice Dorien in 

idely-Known Case.

yet*i year with 
. mill that 
A large part of 

,, . °n the ground, but from Sis Xe *eamed In Kirkland Lake
this week, the company, has decided to
work UntU eprlhg before continuing that
laid ilmXP*6Ct'ed the Ontario-Kfrk- 

T be w°rking again in a short 
“,e'tkThe ml"® Is about clear of water 
and the management expects to have a 
=re" shortly. At the time of closing a 
good body of ore was being developed 
on the 350-foot level. veioped

Nothing definite could be learned of
ElHo^ti ^Kirkland, 2ft thëTthe  ̂

properties in the district of 
less prominence.

8 0 0 1 0 
0 110 0TO

B $■- :r,

MINES AND MARKET• I C
Cinadian Press Despatch.

.1 f Neilson vs. Dame A ex na 
Beaud-n by Mr. Justice Belleau, wh^ 
dismissed with costs the action entered 
by ‘he parents of Dr. Neilson 
qsnulment of his marriage.

.J*? ,6ase was °ne which aroused Interest thruout the province of Quebec 
not only on account of the high social 
stand ng of the principals, but also m 
Mew of the trend of human Interest 
which surrounded the case and which
wrte andechniSyI£Pathy f°r thc youn" 
wne and child who were fightine- for
the right given them by the marriage
ceremony to the name of Neilson.

The annulment of th s marriage had
been granted previously in a judgment
rendered by Mr. Justice Dorien bfft
this was .successfully contested in the
last case by an opposition

i Salient Points
4, io?e salient points brought out in the
judbmeht were: first, that the husband
deceived the defendant by stating that
he of the full age of 21 when thev
were getting married; secondly, that
whi.e the plaintiffs in the case the
parents of the husband, did not know

the marriage when’it occurred, they
had since ratified the marriage, not
hoi? tacitIy. hil- h°th formally and ver-
f ha/the r1' aS ‘n writinei' and thirdly.
was^nhaTS °f thC def6ndant

fjy'H lodgment has for effect the set-
DofieaSlde °f,.the rulinST of Mr. Justice 
Dorien annulling the marriage. Jufl--
ment was received on every point 
raised on behalf of the defendant ife 
CaIlMghSr3' La Flamme' Mitchell

NTO Mines and Markets Is a paper published every wer- t 
t culars regarding the mine, of tfie North Country, now, f, 

strlcu, and full Information regarding the Stock Markets 
ing, reliable and up-to-the-minute.

WNT E a741
our Kitchener Taxi Occupants

.. Are Hit by a G.T.R. Train
for theI SENT FREE FOR 6 MO

I---------------------- 7
MARTIN <$. BURKHOLDER,

402 McKinnon

8. R. Clarke.
more ar Send In Coupon below and keep

SERVICE GERMANY TO CRUSH
POLITICS IN SCHOOLS1 TH^ LIVE CATTLE EXPORT TRADE

ÿhile in Europe studying the mar

ket tor Canadian meat products, H. S 
morn- Arkell live stock commissioner, dis- 

Th.ev ta*‘ driver had slowed up covered with respect to beef cattle 
the Elmira train to pass and that^a problem exists that will prove 

started to cross the tracks as soon a worthy test of Canada’s nerve in- 
^tJh<Mra‘n went vb,y' He did not genuity and determ.nation. According 
"°“fe th® approaching 9.15 train to Mr. Arkell's statement the difficulties

thb»U,nd- and vh! ,curash came just are great but they ai-e not insurmour.t- 
a.s the taxi reached the centre of the fl-ble. He says:

, Tlle passenger B. Hembush, “In the Argentine and Australia are 
suffered cuts on the head, while the more and better cattle than in Pis 
driver had a leg broken. ada and' these countries we provm -

much cheaper sources of supply. The 
Argentine has landed live cattle in 
Italy and n proposing to do likewise 
lor Germany via Antwerp. The United 
States is trading with France and is 
busy in Holland, endeavoring to secure 
passage to Germany via Rotterdam. We 
have secured this concession for 
ada on account of the health of Can
adian cattle and it now remains to sec I 
what advantage we can take of it.

Two Canad-gji firms only, one west
ern and one eastern, have as yet dared I 
to face the risks of live cattle export
and they deserve all the success and __________.
profit which they are likely to obtain -
fü0?,?.1' .-1 am flrmIy of the opinion ! 
that th.s live cattle trade must l 
a necessary part of our cattle policy 

“So far as Europe is concerned, we are 
only at the beginning of this business 
even if in the end it prove not to be 
permanent. Germany, France, and Bel
gium are now in the market for fat 
cattle and the landed price is from 
£65 to £75 per head. Further, next 
spring there will be large demand for 
feeding and breeding cattle, th- latter 
chiefly of the Holstein and Shorthorn 
sorts. I recommend the organization 
of companies pf producers to join with | 
comm sslon men in the development of i 
this business. The present avenues of I 
distribution must be widened; other- 
wise other countries will

^ finks?-,’-- — —COUPON—tottS«te passenger hurt in a ««iraash with1 s°0i 

r R. passenger train,at _ the Lancas
ter street crossing here this 
mg. r“ 
to allow

corn-
stock BroFker? «• • 

Bldg., Toronto, Ont.IBerlin, Oct. 13. — Herr Haenlsch, 
Prussian minister of worship, told the 
budget commission of the Prussian diet 
yesterday that he proposed to adopt 
radical means to crush political agita
tion among the pupils In -the public 
schools, which, he declared. <ha-, been 
instigated by political propagandists 
seek ng the regeneration of the Hohen- 
zollern regime.

Send Mine, and Markets for 
above offer.NSULT sixFreight Traffic is Resumed

Between Germany and Mexico

month
I

K Namei
Berlin, Oct. 12.—Freight traffic be

tween Hamburg and Cuba and Mexico 
was resumed on Saturday with the 
clearance of the steamer Hans,
J'ng a mixed cargo.

Address.L _ *TO to judgment.
carry- V
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DOME

Prince to Visit Cobalt
On Thursday of This Week

f ;i

Write for fuller information ■ 
r- ntained in our Murket Let- ■ 
1er. Also parUvuiar# about B 
our I^artial Payment Plan 
Tree.

I <P
/f i 1t mL, BALDWIN

TO 4 .tt,r0ha,t' ,°Ct' 12—■Arrangements for 
the reception and entertainment of 
the Prince of Wales when his royal 
highness visits Cobalt for two hours 
en Thursday of this week, have been 
ompleted. The program calls for a 

half hour reception at the station 
immediate^- after the arrival of the
reiinn'?, * ayor McI<innon will 
Lhitk , addrees of welcome

US Wll! be paid to the Con- 
Corporation and O’Brien

the town hi a J11010'' car drive thru 
he r Speclal souvenirs of

the nri„n,*CarSP ,Wil1 be Pnesented to
mi„™H ">

F. p4iNS m-
* TANNER, GATES & CO.?

I(Rtw-k Brokers)
SOI Dominion Bank Bid* 

Tel. Adel.
4T James Street 

I Hamilton, Ont
Regent 1912.mNT. Jt w I ll Ie

Fi fUHNTBE»
U.U.4.V, JiL
c. 3355.

\

after
„ secure

business to Canada’s-disadvantage."
thc i

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.-
l z MONTREAL BROKERS 

ARE HFT VICTIMS
Member# Standard Stork Exchange.•y W%

' j 'IpFf
'3 K3 MINING SECURITIES

•11
■ Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Li/e Jtiidg.. TORONTO
Ai1 New Liskeard 6-Year-Old Boy

Is Accidentally Shot Dead

: isTM% /
r*-?), ONT. #l

•■it

i y..' isuaranteod
m,n"

'flow LhiC ‘>Â been left near 
tra,ted "hto^fg^'h^the--. had .

A Of Albert PrefdvB ^ 8-year-old son 
died. The ehilSh .Cas5y Township, 

1 \ the window -dn^h&d crosse<1 over to 
but from whatd the rlflc exPIodcd’ 

ll os the buy w-,s -,auae is not known, 
i, bullet entered ih "e* at thp time." The 

, ; Pl®,-eed one^of MgX^omach and

the price of

Four Firms Suffer Total Lossm rjf; \L i
if \ *loaded 

a win- 
pene-

I; of $25,000 in Stolen
’4

Cfaas". A\ fi

m I: i( Victory Bonds. #
2t{ 21 ,1”. a!i nr Montreal, Oct, 13.—Four big Mont

real brokers have lost $25,000 in Vic
tory bonds within the last week ;each 
time the method employed to 
the property was the sanie.

On Thursday last Thornton David
son & Co. had a caller who gave the i 
name of Brien, who declared he want- I 
ed to buy at once $5,000 of Victory 
(bonds of the 1933 issue.

He was told to come back tor the 
securities the next day, when they 
would b« ready for him. He did #o, 
and tendered a cheque for $4,750. It 
was so near the amount of the 
count that he was given the bonds 
When the cheque was presented at 
the bank, it is said, there 
funds on hand to meet it and Investi
gation Is alleged to have discovered 
that three other firms had thru the 
caller, lost bonds totalling in all 
$25,000.

i. iAN !

I IEl
Si-,liT: 1 securem %‘ 1-5 -w 1L

fV Ve
l % Pij vet*»

yi^SS=-REVOLUTION>ur T md€.

S. ZZZT"*
has paid

.unemployed ben-
of the revolu- 

estimateg here.

il»le r- *

IS I COBALT & Pi]-x.
X 7

4E. N. Y. Slocks—p? 
Cotton Bought ah

ac-

To Daily World 
SubscribersX iff?"

were no Phone M„ei„lae 3680.

CLEM ING &, Mir
■ Stock Broket--,ix ssS'fslœ"-

S-“^y,:?'S"FaFdelivery. it |s only bv rn Jrregu,lar 
°f the reader that / «=,fi ?°‘0Peratlon 
vice can be ensured rectory sen. 
Plaints to Main 5308 r-^nn? C°m' 
Regent 1646, Hamilton ont0’ or

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. ONT. 11C2 C.P.R. Building, Tc
ICH TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS J. P. CANNON & ,Established 188».
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 
Chartered ActounUnU, Trustees, etc.

MrKTXNON BLDO., TORONTO 
J. P. I.analey, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.

ESTABLISHED 18,4. /

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilworth
N STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock 
68 KINO STREET W.. TORONTO 

Adelaide $342-3341.

(tSo Many Places Sailors Don't Have to Pay Exehanc
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.
*

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
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